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W e show thatthe quantum relaxation processin a classically chaotic open dynam icalsystem is

characterized by a quantum relaxation tim escaletq.Thisscaleism uch shorterthan theHeisenberg

tim e and m uch larger than the Ehrenfest tim e: tq / g
� where g is the conductance ofthe system

and the exponent� is close to 1=2. Asa result,quantum and classicaldecay probabilities rem ain

close up to valuesP � exp
�

�
p
g
�

sim ilarly to the case ofopen disordered system s.

PACS num bers:05.45.+ b,03.65.Sq

Recently there hasbeen a considerable interestin the

statisticalpropertiesofthepolesoftheS m atrix in m eso-

scopicquantum dotscoupled toconductingm etallicleads

[1,2].The statisticalpropertiesofthese polesdeterm ine

thee�ectivelifetim eofparticlesinsidethedotand there-

fore are directly related to the conductance uctuations

and currentrelaxation inside the dot.In fact,the prob-

lem ofcurrentrelaxation in di�usivem esoscopicsam ples

connected to leadshasbeen addressed long tim eago [3].

Recently the interest to this problem was renewed and

new e�ective m ethods based on the supersym m etry ap-

proachhavebeen developed tostudytheproblem in m ore

detail[4]. For quasione-dim ensionalm etallic sam ples

the results of[3,4]predict that the currentin the sam -

ple,being proportionalto the probability P (t) to stay

inside the sam ple,willdecay,up to a very long tim e,in

an exponentialway according to theclassicalsolution of

di�usiveequation which describestheelectron dynam ics

in disordered m etallicsam ples:P (t)� exp(� t=tc):Here

tc � tD = N 2=D isthedi�usion tim efora system ofsize

N with di�usion coe�cientD .

According to [3,4] the strong deviation of quantum

probability Pq from itsclassicalvalueP takesplaceonly

for t > tH where the quantum probability decays as

Pq(t) � exp(� gln
2
(t=tH )). Here, tH = 1=�(�h = 1)

isthe Heisenberg tim e,� isthe levelspacing inside the

sam ple and g = tH =tc = E c=� is the conductance of

the sam ple with Thouless energy E c = 1=tc. At tim e

tH ,lnPq(tH )=lnP (tH ) � 2. As it was pointed out re-

cently [5],less strong deviations (ln(Pq(tq)=P (tq)) � 1)

should take place at a shorter tim e tq � tc
p
g due to

weak localization correctionsaccording to equationsob-

tained in [4].Up to now thesetheoreticalpredictionsfor

open system s have notbeen checked neither by num er-

icalcom putations nor by laboratory experim ents. Also

the above results are based on an ensem ble averaging

overdisorderand theirvalidity fora quantum dynam ical

system which hasone �xed classicallim itisnotevident.

Theinvestigation ofthisproblem isalso interesting from

theviewpointofsem iclassicalcorrespondencein aregim e

with exponentially fastspreading ofnarrow wavepackets

due to which the Ehrenfesttim e scale [6]is very short:

tE � lnN =� where� isthe Liapunov exponent.

In thispaperwestudy thequantum relaxation process

in a dynam icalm odelofquantum chaoswhere di�usion

is caused by the underlying classicalchaotic dynam ics.

Thism odel,introduced in [7],describesa kicked rotator

with absorbing boundary conditions(when the m om en-

tum is largerthan som e criticalvalue). This open sys-

tem can be considered as a m odeloflighttrapped in a

sm allliquid dropletwith a deform ed boundary in which

the rays,with orbitalm om entum less than som e criti-

calvalue,escapefrom thedropletbecausetherefraction

angleexceedsthe criticalvalue [8].

Contrary to the standard kicked rotatorm odel[6]in

which them atrix oftheevolution operatorisunitary,the

absorption breaks the unitarity ofthe evolution m atrix

so that alleigenvalues m ove inside the unit circle. In

otherwords,each eigenvalue can be written in the form

� = e�i� = exp(� iE � �=2) where � characterizes the

decayrateoftheeigenstate.In thiswayabsorptioncorre-

spondstoidealleadswithoutreectionsback tothesam -

ple.A sim ilarapproach,in which coupling to continuum

wasstudied on thebasisofnon Herm itian Ham iltonians,

hasbeen developed and widely used by W eidenm �ulleret

al.(seeforexam ple [9]).

In ourm odelthe quantum evolution ofthe wavefunc-

tion isdescribed by the following quantum m ap:

� = Û  = P̂e�iT n̂
2
=4
e
�ik cos �̂

e
�iT n̂ 2

=4
 ; (1)

where P̂ isa projection operatoroverquantum statesn

in the interval(� N =2;N =2). Here,the com m utator is

[̂n;�̂]= � iand theclassicallim itcorrespondsto k ! 1 ,

T ! 0 while the classicalchaosparam eterK = kT re-

m ains constant. In the classicallim it the dynam ics is

described by the Chirikov standard m ap [6]:

�n = n + ksin

�

�+
Tn

2

�

;��= �+
T

2
(n + �n): (2)
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For the classicalcom putations, in analogy with the

quantum m odel, allclassicaltrajectories escaped from

the interval(� N =2;N =2)areabsorbed and neverreturn

back. Due to this absorption,in the regim e ofstrong

chaos (K � 1) with one chaotic com ponent (no is-

landsofstability),theclassicalprobability to stay inside

theinterval(� N =2;N =2)decaysexponentiallywith tim e:

P (t)� exp(� ct). The tim e scale tc = 1=c � tD isde-

term ined by the di�usion tim e tD required to reach the

absorbing boundary from the center.Since the di�usion

rateisD = < �n 2 > =�t� k2=2 then c = E c � 1=tD =

k2=N 2. In order to study the quantum relaxation we

�xed the classicalchaosparam eterK = 7 and the ratio

N =k = 4. In this way the di�usion tim e tD is constant

when N ! 1 and this allows to investigate the sem i-

classicalbehavior.M oreovertD > > 1 which justi�esthe

di�usive approxim ation. W e note also that the system

(1)with � N =2 < n < N =2 and P̂ = 1̂1 coupled to open

leads (T = 0 for jnj> N =2) had been studied in [10].

The results obtained there showed that this m odelhas

universalconductance uctuations [11]and other prop-

ertiesvery sim ilarto m esoscopicm etallic sam ples.

Thenum ericalsolution oftheclassicalproblem wasob-

tained byiteratingm ap (2)forM = 9� 109 di�erentinitial

conditionshom ogeneously distributed on the line n = 0.

Theresultsdem onstrateaclearexponentialdecayP (t)=

exp(� ct� b)with c = 0:101882(1);b= 0:17774(5)(see

Fig.1). This exponentialdecay shows that for K = 7

thephasespaceiscom pletely chaoticwithoutany island

of stability. Even with such a high num ber of orbits,

the classicalcom putations allow to obtain directly the

probability P (t)with 10 % accuracy only up to thelevel

P � 5� 10�8 (t� 165).Thislim itation isdue to statisti-

calerrorsappearing for�nite num beroftrajectories.In

spite ofthis,the decay rate c can be found with very

high precision which allowstoextrapolatetheprobability

behaviourto largertim es.

Forthe quantum evolution we choose the correspond-

inginitialcondition in which onlytheleveln = 0ispopu-

lated and westudied num erically thequantum dynam ics

(1) for di�erent N . W e have found that the quantum

probability Pq(t) follows the classicalone up to a tim e

tq afterwhich itstartsto decay ata slowerrate(Fig.1).

W e determ ined the quantum relaxation tim e tq by the

condition ln[Pq(tq)=P (tq)]= 0:1 which corresponds to

10% deviation. The com parison ofquantum and clas-

sicalprobabilities is shown in Fig.1. The values oftq,

obtained in this way,strongly uctuate with changing

the system size N as is typicalfor m esoscopic system s

(Fig.2).These uctuationsaresatisfactory described by

a log norm aldistribution (insert in Fig.2),but a m ore

detailed analysisisrequired to determ ine precisely their

statisticalproperties.

To suppressthe uctuations,we averagelnPq(t)over

di�erentsystem sizesby changing N in a sm allinterval

�N around a given N .Typically we averaged up to 500

di�erentN values.Thisallowstodeterm inetheaveraged

ratio R(t) = hln(Pq(t)=P (t))i of quantum to classical

probability.ForalltheseN valuestheclassicaldynam ics

is exactly the sam e since we kept K = 7 and N =k = 4.

Then the quantum relaxation tim e tq (averaged)at10%

level,is determ ined by the condition R(tq) = 0:1. The

dependence ofR(t)on tim e,fordi�erentN ,isshown in

Fig.3. It is clearly seen that tq grows as we approach

the sem iclassicallim it N ! 1 . The rescaling ofdata

forR(t)asa function oft=tq showsa satisfactory global

scaling behaviour ofquantum probability (see insert in

Fig.3).Thedependenceoftq on N isshown in Fig.4 for

thesem iclassicalregim e500< N � 130001.Thisregim e

corresponds to a variation ofconductance g = N =tc in

the interval50 < g � 13000. The �tofnum ericaldata

gives a power law dependence tq � 0:19 � tc � N� with

�� 0:41.Thispowerrem ainsthesam efor5% deviation

level(Fig.4).

Here we propose a qualitative explanation of� value

based on the factthatin the open system the physicsis

a�ected notby the levelspacing � butby the distribu-

tion ofpoles ofthe scattering m atrix S which describes

the coupling to the leads. These poles are located in

the com plex energy plane and theirim aginary partsde-

term ine the decay probability ofeigenm odes inside the

sam ple. For our m odel,the poles are sim ply given by

theevolution operator(1).TheeigenvaluesofÛ aredis-

tributed in a narrow ring ofwidth E c inside the unitary

circle[7].Thisistypicalfordi�usivesam plescoupled to

strongly absorbing leads.Asa result,N com plex eigen-

values are hom ogeneously distributed in a ring oftotal

areaA � Ec and thedistancebetween them ,in thecom -

plex plane,is � �
p

E c=N . In the classicallim it this

spacing goesto zero and one obtainsa continuousden-

sity ofpoles. However,for �nite N ,the separation of

polesis�nite and can be resolved aftera tim e tq � 1=�.

According to thisargum ent,which isindependentofthe

sym m etry and dim ensionality ofthe problem ,the devi-

ation between quantum and classicalprobabilities will

takeplaceat

tq � 0:38
p

tcN = 0:38tc
p
g (3)

where the num ericalcoe�cienthasbeen extracted from

Fig.4. The theoretical dependence (3), which corre-

spondsto �= 1=2,isdi�erentbutcloseto thenum erical

value�= 0:41.W eattributethisdi�erenceto a notsuf-

�ciently largevalueof
p
g.Indeed,neglecting the values

with
p
g < 15,we obtain � = 0:44 for 10 % deviation

and �= 0:45 for5% deviation;thesevaluesarecloserto

the theoreticalprediction �= 0:5.

Thescaletq can be also explained in a m orestandard

way based on weak localization corrections [5,4]. In-

deed,the quantum interference gives a decrease ofthe

di�usion rate 1=tc / D ! D (1 � at=tH ) where a is

som e constant(di�usion stopsattim e tH ). As a result

ln(Pq=P )� at2q=(tctH )� 1 and onegets(3).
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Forvery largetim es,the decay ofPq(t)isdeterm ined

by the eigenvalue�= E � i�=2 with m inim al� = �m in.

Thisasym ptotic behaviourshould startfrom som e tim e

scaletf,which can beestim ated in a followingway.Sim -

ilarly to the results obtained for com plex m atrices [12],

the eigenvalues� should be distributed in a region with

sm ooth boundary in the com plex plane with approxi-

m ately constantdensity ofpointsfor� � c. Typically

thisboundary isparabolicnearthe extrem al�0 closeto

�m in.Duetothis,therelativenum berofeigenvaluesdW

in theintervald� isgiven by dW =d� �
p

(�� �0)=
3=2
c .

The total probability in the interval �� = � � �0 is

W � (��=c)
3=2. The distance between the two lowest

valuesof�canbeestim ated from thecondition W � 1=N

which gives�� � cN
�2=3 . Then tf � 0:4tcN

2=3 which

ism uch largerthan tq.Thenum ericalfactorherewasde-

term ined from the two lowestvaluesof� forN = 5001:

�m in = �1 = 0:065309 and nearest �2 = 0:066203.

These valueswere obtained by directdiagonalization of

them atrix U .Therateoftheasym ptoticdecay ofPq(t)

for N = 5001 (Fig.1) agrees,up to 6 digits accuracy,

with the above value of�m in. W e note that a typical

size ofuctuations forpoles is � and so we expectthat

c � �m in � � � 1=tq. Since in our m odeltf � tH

and the classicallim it is �xed we do not see the quan-

tum deviations discussed in [3,4]for t > tH . At large

g oneshould averageoverexponentially largenum berof

realizationsto observethem .

The largestvalue oftq we have num erically obtained

(at N = 1:3 � 105) is tq = 254 which corresponds to a

probability Pq(tq) � 5� 10�12 . O n the other hand,the

classicalsim ulation with M = 9 � 109 orbits allows to

directly com pute the classicalP (t) with 10% accuracy

only up to t � 165 which corresponds to a probability

P � 5� 10�8 . In orderto reach the abovelevelofquan-

tum accuracy oneshould iterateM � 1014 orbits,which

is already outofthe possibility ofpresentday com put-

ers. M oreover,the value ofPq at 10 % accuracy level

can be easily increased by ordersofm agnitude since ac-

cording to (3)tq growsproportionally to
p
N . Instead,

for classicalcom putations, the num ber of required or-

bits M willincrease exponentially (P � 1=M ). This

dem onstratesthatquantum com putationsofexponential

relaxation processesare m uch m ore e�cientthan classi-

calsim ulations with large num ber oforbits. The pos-

sibility to e�ciently com pute the quantum probability

Pq(t)up to very long tim estq > > 1=�,allowsto num er-

ically estim ate the m easureofthe integrablecom ponent

� in the phase space ofthe classicalsystem .Indeed,for

� > 0, the existence ofintegrable islands leads to an

asym ptotic powerlaw decay ofcorrelationsP (t)/ t�0:5

[13]. Since in our num ericaldata the quantum proba-

bility decays exponentially up to Pq(tq) � 5� 10�12 we

assum e thatthe m easureofthe integrablecom ponentis

� < P q(tq) � 5� 10�12 � (1 � 0:1) being m uch sm aller

than the relative size ofquantum cell1=N . Here,the

error bar gives the average uctuation ofPq(tq = 254)

obtained for77 valuesofN .

Also it is interesting to note that the Ehrenfest tim e

scale tE is m uch sm aller than the quantum relaxation

tim e tq: tE =tq � lnN =
p
N < < 1. For exam ple for

N = 1:3� 105 we have tq = 254 while tE = lnN =� � 9:4

(� � lnK =2 � 1:25). This shows that the agree-

m ent between quantum and classicalrelaxation contin-

uesfora tim e scale which ism uch largerthan the tim e

ofwave packetspreading. However,for t> tE there is

no exponentialinstability in the quantum m otion [6,14].

As a result, correlation functions of the type C (�) =

hsin�(t)sin�(t+ �)iwhich,in theregim eofstrongchaos,

decay exponentially in the classicalcase(lnjC j� � ��),

in thequantum casedecayonlyduringtheEhrenfesttim e

scaleup to lnjC j� � lnN (tE � � � tc).Thisissim i-

larto whathappensin closed (unitary)system ssuch as

the kicked rotator[14]. This exam ple showsthatexpo-

nentialrelaxation isnotnecessary related to exponential

localinstability and positiveK olm ogorov-Sinaientropy.

Afterthesubm ission ofthispaperthescaletq hasbeen

obtained on the basisofrandom m atrix theory and su-

persym m etry forkicked rotatorwith random phases[15].

The related resultsforpre-localized statesin closed sys-

tem swerediscussed in [16].
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FIG .1. Classicaland quantum probability decay forK = 7

and N =k = 4. The fullline shows the �t to the classical

decay. D otted lines give the quantum probability Pq(t) for

N = 5001;20001;130001 (upper,m iddle and lowercurvesre-

spectively). The lower insert shows the classicalprobability

actually com puted from M = 9 � 10
9
orbits and the �t is

shown by the dotted line.The upperinsertshowsthe classi-

cal(fullline)and thequantum (dotted line)asym ptoticdecay

forN = 5001.
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FIG .2. M esoscopic uctuationsofthequantum relaxation

tim e tq for di�erent system sizes N . The insert shows the

statisticaldistribution ofuctuationsfwhich isclose to a log

norm aldistribution ofwidth 0:22.
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FIG .3. The average ratio R (t) = hln(Pq(t)=P (t))i as a

function oftim e for di�erent N from N = 2500 (left curve)

to N = 129500 (right curve). The horizontalfullline cor-

responds to Pq(t) = P (t). The probability P (t) is given by

num ericaldata obtained with M = 9� 109 orbits for t� 70

and by the�tfrom Fig.1 (seetext)fort> 70.Theleftinsert

shows the ratio ofthe num erically com puted classicalprob-

ability P (t) to the �tfunction. The deviations from the �t,

for t > 70,are due to statisticalerrors related to �nite M .

The rightinsertdem onstratesthe scaling behaviourofPq(t)

on the variable t=tq where the tq values are determ ined by

condition R (tq)= 0:1.
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FIG .4. D ependence ofthe quantum relaxation tim e tq on

the system size N = gtc in logarithm ic scale. Points refers

to 10 % deviation level(R = 0:1) while circles refer to 5%

deviation (R = 0:05). The two dotted lines give the �t

tq = 1:9N
0:41

and tq = 1:5N
0:41

respectively. The fullline

givesthe theoreticalprediction with � = 1=2 (3).The insert

showsthe 10 % data in a sem ilog scale.
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